
Sparkling Wine   Members Guests
McPherson Brut | Central VIC $5.50 | $18.00 $6.00 | $19.00
A fresh and delicate nose with light fruits, with a hint 
of fresh berries and cream. The Chardonnay offers both 
complexity and fruit on the palate, whilst the Pinot Noir 
brings an elegance and sophistication to complete the 
overall package. A lovely, fresh wine with a lingering 
bead and a persistent length.

Dalfarras Prosecco | Central VIC $6.00 | $22.00  $6.50 | $23.00
Fresh and vibrant, this Prosecco release displays 
delightful apple and lemon citrus notes with a hint 
of spring flowers on a finely beaded finish.

White Wine
Rise Riesling | Clare Valley S.A. $7.00 | $25.00 $7.50 | $26.00
Bursting with aromas of grapefruit, lemon and lime 
blossom with tangy lime juice on the palate and an 
intense, steely, mineral finish.

Dalfarras Pinot Grigio | Central VIC $6.00 | $22.00  $6.50 | $23.00
Bright and appealing, with delightful citrus blossom, 
nashi pear and orange peel characters, finishing with 
a juicy acidity.

Babydoll Sauvignon Blanc | Marlborough N.Z.  $6.00 | $22.00  $6.50 | $23.00
Brimming with varietal character, balance and elegance. 
The nose is lifted and fresh with notes of passionfruit and 
grapefruit. The sweet fruit characters on the palate with 
fresh acidity create an expressive, classy taste.

McPherson Chardonnay | Central VIC $5.00 | $18.00 $5.50 | $19.00
A fresh, fruit driven wine displaying aromas of tropical 
fruits and peaches with just a hint of lightly toasted oak. 
The palate exhibits fresh, ripe flavours of melon and fig 
with a delicate, creamy texture and a crisp, clean finish.



Sweet Wine   Members Guests
McPherson Moscato | Central VIC $5.50 | $18.00 $6.00 | $19.00
With lifted floral aromas and flavours of strawberries, 
rose petals and a hint of musk, this wine has a fine spritz, 
an uplifting finish and is best enjoyed chilled.

Red Wine
Babydoll Pinot Noir | Marlborough N.Z. $7.00 | $25.00 $7.50 | $26.00
Supple and juicy with red cherry notes, fresh acidity 
and a soft tannin finish.

One Million Cuttings Merlot | Central VIC $6.00 | $22.00  $6.50 | $23.00
Aromas of rich blueberry and dark chocolate with 
a hint of spice. The soft and supple palate has smooth 
fruit flavours of blackberries and ripe plums, rounded 
with fine grained tannins.

McPherson Cabernet Merlot | Central VIC $5.00 | $18.00 $5.50 | $19.00
Exhibits a rich, ripe berry and mint bouquet and 
displays a full flavoured, fleshy, fruit laden palate.

One Million Cuttings Shiraz | Central VIC $6.00 | $22.00  $6.50 | $23.00
Aromas of earth, spice and blackcurrants which are 
evident on a rustic, savoury palate of dark berry and 
plum fruits with hints of black pepper.


